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WEED anti-skid CHAINSHhs been Canada'» 

favorite yeast for 

more tkaa forty 

years.

Enough for 5c. to 

produce 50 large 

loaves of fine, 
MADE w CANA0» wholesome nour

ishing honte made bread. Do 
not experiment, there is nothing A 

just as good.
E.WjQILLETT C0.1TD(^^P

TORONTO, ONT.
.WINNIPEG MONTBEAQUBilMt _rZ

wmrcsrj I
ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 23, 1918.
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Absolutely Prevent SkiddingThe 9t John Evesiin* Times is printed s» 27 end 29 CemeAunr Strew evetv «venin. (Sends, 
I sanepted) bribe St John Tones Pristine and Publishing Co. Ltd. a company intorpomted unde,
I the lomt Stock Companies A«.

■ Tslsrilienss rHieiiilunnrli irr-lnTi.-------—-n — Male 2417.
| flnhssripden priées—Peüssrsd hr carrier t3.00 per year, hr mail 92.00 pm yenrin ndvanee.

I... as largest aftsmoon circulation in the Maritime Provinsse.
thus — NCW YORK. Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick B’l’dV
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Safety demande that all tires be squired with Weed Chains. It doesn’t require the
why this is true. Rubber slips—never grips. It slides ongift of second sight to see 

wet pavements and roads like a sled on snow.

With Weed Chains on all four tires you 
over the most slippery roads. Vou'll hive
racked nerves. ■ In other words two pairs of Weed Chains give a 
pirilt the easiest way in the hardest going, and make it *'100 percent. Skid-proof.

Slipped On in a Moment Without a Jack

TheTi

— CHICAGO, E, 1. Power», Man ever, Asencislisn BTd'g. — MONTREAL. J. C Rnsn. Boerd 
of Trade BTdTg.
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can steer your car with perfect ease 

no kinked muscles, cramped fingers or 
car better balance,

F
THE WAR SITUATION. hands lie the Issues of war and-peace; in 

some of the now belligerent countries the 
final and vital decisions were taken by 
fdur or five persons only, and In others 
by six or seven only.” Another reflection 
is based on the swiftness with which 
events moved at the time of the out
break of the war, and Viscount Bryce 
remarks that had tlje communications 
passed by written despatches, as they 
did eighty y tars ago, the war might! 
have been avoided. The modem state

In one more «Wort to avoid conscrip
tion, King George himself has made an 
appeal to men to come forward and en
list. He repeats Kitchener’s statement 
that more men and yet more are wanted, 
and if his words needed any emphasis 
it is found in last night’s cable announc
ing British casualties totalling 52,857 
since Oct 1st What will Canada’s 

be to the appeal of King George? 
What will be the answer of the young 

of St. John? For this is Canada’s
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Directions With Every Fair>•7 '

T. jCAVITÏ * SOWS. Ltd. 13 KINOT
* I . ■ .a . I ,  

LIGHTER VEIN. ==
Initial Velocity

i Rusticus—I tell ye, a dollar don’t go 
, J „ . far in NTorkl

is -no unwieldy that great danger lies in ^ The Wise Un—Htû ! Ought to seeing 
lack of wisdom and prudence in its the speed it goes at. 
rulers. “A great modern state is like a 
gigantic vessel built without any water
tight compartments, which, if it be un
skilfully steered, may perish 4hen it 
strikes a single rock.” Most thoughtful 
observers will see in this sentence an ap-
plication to the case of Germany, with you remember. selling me some some 
Its bureaucratic andj militarist govern- j ])ajr restorer when I called the other 
ment inspired by an. insane ambition for day to get shaved, you hoary headed oltt

thief?” roared the indignant customer. 
“You sold it under, false pretenses, sir. : 
You said it would restore my head to 
its original condition.” « ;

“Well, didn’t it work?” asked the bar-j

answer

men
war and St. John’s war. \

Another week has passed without any 
évidence that the French and British are 
In a position to begin the long promised 
drive. They have held the ground won 
a short time ago, and have repulsed all 
attacks, but it is to be noted that the 
Germans are generally the attacking 
party. Perhaps the Allies will soon re
sume the offensive and gain sonie taore
ground but progress is certainly Mow. ^ ^ dweUs upon the Ignor-

On the whole the week has developed ^ of modem ot one another’s
favorably for the Russ.ans m the east, and ses> ^ points put
although in the north the Germans have ^ ^ ^ now at war h.d
gained some ground and appear to be & ^ g[ ^ adversaries> and
pressing the attack w.th continued rig- ^ th misled. He „otes also that 
or, in spite of the Russian success forth- ^ war comes> and defence js the su
er south «long the extended battle front. ^ & kjnd of dictatorship
The latter have a vevy ren.ua task be- up for the time bei„g and is ac-
fore then, m the effort to dislodge the bfcaus(-for thf time tt U t„ the
Germans from Russian territory, . |,ubUc interest. Therein lies', fejanfeer 

The Italians appear to be makrng pro- ^ whcn war prevaüs, -except
gross, though very slow y, against the ^ whert long tradition has
Austrians. In Serbia the situation is conetUutlonal hablt very deep.”
still obscure, and there is nothing to m- ^ ^ and intensifles passion
diente what measure of success or fad- ^ ^ fl tendcncy to over.ridc reason, 
nre may attend the campaign of the Ger- and even justice itself> in the desire to 
mans and the Bulgarians. Greece is still ovem>me thc enemy. But Ix,rd Bryce 
waiting, and Roun.ania has not yet thBt „some of the virtues which
drawn the sword. On the Gallipoli pen- ^ evokes have nevcr heen seen to more 
Insula the Situation is will,out change. advant „ M,„ has n(A degenerated in 
? The one P°nsoling fact m rev.ewmg or wJU power. Valor and self-
thc whole situation, is that the German ^ ^ mow
armies are being steadily worn down, ami ^ what q( the futurci. -Everyone 
while their strength is declining that of ^ ^ after thc w„ we shall see a 
the Allies has not yet reached its max,- wor,d> fcut „„ one can fore

tell what sort of a world it will be.” 
Will the military spirit be greater or 
less? There will be far-reaching effects 

the government and politics of the 
contending countries, but none can fore
tell the extent or the result. There will 
also be enormous economic problems to 
solve, but the gravest of all questions is 
that relating to the effect in quantity 
and quality upon ' the population. What 
will be tlie efftet on the birth-rad;? 
What will be the effect of the loss of so 
much of the best young manhood of the 
nations? How will literature, learning 
and science be affected, and the physical 
and mental energy of the next genera-

Fire «Place FittingsCredulous
“Very credulous, is he?"
“Why, You could sell him a mortgage 

On a castle in the air.”
f'. I For years we have made the Fireplace and Fireplace Fixtures a special depart

ment and have the largest assortment of these goods to be seen In the east.

,...$5.00 to $iioo 
.... ISO to 8.00 
.... 6.00 to >6X0 
.... 3X0 to 825 
.... 750 to 15X0

MANTLES, GRATES AND TILES.

---------SEE OUR WINDOW---------

No Swindle t

LADIES’ NECKWEAR !Brass and Copper Hods . .$5.00 to $ 9X0 
Gas Logs • 7X0 to 8X0

125 to 5.00 
325 to 9.75 
450 to 12,00

Brass Andirons 
Black Andirons 
Brass Fire Sets 
Black Fire Sets 
Brass Fenders .

Five Hundred Samples Ladies’ Neck
wear and Belts, all newest styles and 
materials. ... ... ...

25c. NECKWEAR 
40c. NECKWEAR
50c. NECKWEAR........ ...?... 29c.
60c. to 75c. NECKWEAR »... 39c. 
80c. to $1X0 NECKWEAR.... 49c. 
A great variety. This b your oppor

tunity for bargains.

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Neir Princess

ft Spark Guards .....
Roller' Grates ........
Wood Baskets ....

world dominion.

15c.
..... 25c.i , „>■

ber. 7$what little 
am as bald

off“Work? No. it’s taken 
hair I used to have, and 
as the pavement now. ... ,

“That’s quite right ,sir. No false pre
tense about 'that. I said it would restore 
yo«ir head to its original condition, and 
You know, sir, most of us are boro, 
bald.” ; ' v - f !
■ t I ■ - - • • • *1

Smetibon $. Sid.
' ■fa.

m Cautious
“Do you know how to swim?” asked 

Maude. ’
■ “Ccrteiinly not,” replied Maymie. “And 

what’s more I don’t propose to learn and 
lose my chance of being the heroine .of 
a romantic rescue.”

1

[COAL and WOOD%

The Prince Crawford Range\
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Denier* in St John.

This Prince Crawford Range is one of the best east 
ranges on the market. The cozy slide damper gives you full 
control of your fire at all times. The roomy top, reinforced 
covers large ash pan, etc., and beauty in design as made, is 
a seller. Comes in two sizes, 8-18, 8-20, fitted with mantle 
shelf, hot closet, or plain with all improvements that
needed in a range. - . . • •

If yon have an old stove that A not giving satisfaction, 
change now and reduce yonr coal bill this winter .

P. g.—Heating Stoves in all sizes and styles, both 
and second-hand.

SHard to be* Good
you in such a hurry toTed—Why are 

get married?
Ned—Before she’d accept me I had to 

promise to stop drinking and snaking.
\

FOR GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Oannel
FOR RANGES AND 8T0TBS 

Reserve and SpringhOl
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES

- «„■.**£****

All Sises of Rest Hard Coal ’

ix ,i are
Young housewives obliged to practice 

strict economy will sympathise with- the 
sad experience of a Washington woman- 
When her husband returned home one 
evening he found her dissolved in teprs, 
and careful questioning elicited the rea
son for her grief.

“Dan," said she; “every day this week 
X have1 stopped to look at a perfect love 
of a hat in Mme. Louise’s window. Such 
a hat, Dan, such a beautiful hat. But the 
price—well, I wanted it in the worst 
way,-but just couldn’t afford to buy it."

“Well, dear," began the husband reck
lessly, “we might manage to—”

“Thank you, Dan," interrupted the 
wife, “but there isn’t any might about 
it. I paid the cook this noon, and what 
do you think? She marched right down 
herself and bought that hatl”

<

newIn time G<*meny will be wornmum.
out, and the sooner the British army is 
increased' to greater numerical strength, 
with more munitions, the sooner the vic-

Ge

'«sew»"

R. H. Irwin, 18-20/ HaymarKet Sq.
r O

on
tory will be won. R.P.4W.F. STAR*, 111

49 Smyths St - 159 Uateft 3*
if . -■

VISCOUNT BRYCE ON THE WAR
In thc presidential address which he de- 

v~ livcred before the British Academy last 
June, Viscount Bryce .set forth witjp 
great clearness the important facts of 
the present situation in the world as 
created by the great war. The immense 
width and range of the war impressed 
him, and that width and range have since 
become greater, with the prospect of still 
other nations becoming Involved in the 
near future. But even in June last the 
extent of the conflict surpassed that of 
any previous struggle in the world’s his
tory"- The second fart noted by his lord- 
ship was the-great influence of the. war 

neutral nations, as a result tt tlie

.

NEW FIGS ! NEW f FIGS ! « 4 Best quality Lehigh end Free
i Burning American HARD ' 

GOAL in stock. AU sises. 
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St

Phene M. 1116

>

We have just received the first New I^igs of the season; they are 
of excellent quality and are put up in small bricks 

nicely wrapped in wax paper. PRICE ! 10C. EACH

PHILPS* Douglas Ave, and Main. Phone M 886

iT”*
«tion?

Lord Bryce says It is too soon to hope 
to solve the problems that are crowding 
upon us, and this is rather a time to 
raise questions than answer them; 
but we can at least try tor see clearly 
what they are and gsk one qpother what 
are the forces that may help “to delivpr 
mankind from the morel and material 
causes that hev.e plugged it into this 
abyss of calamity-.”

: - FOR SALEt
When you want aim Wood-Hard, 

Heavy Soft, or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse in St John. 
Broad Cove and American Hard 
Coals always on hand# Good .goods 
proûiétlT atUvttéd»

A. E. WHBLPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row

Telephone M. 1227. i

upon
development of world commerce and the 
interlockings of world finance. In the

WGUUMTHE OTHER FELLOWS
There’s Comfort in Every F»ir 

" of Our Enjoy an Enlarged Picture 
of that fishing trip as a 
Christmas Gift.

Have them made early 
before the usual rush.

THE KODAK STORE,

third place he dealt with the changes in 
the methods aqd character of war, due 

'to chemistry, electricity, wireless com
munication, and warfare under'"sea and 
in the air. The nations had to learn to 
fight under marvellously changed con
ditions, without precedent in former 
great wars. Then there was the cost, 
so enormously greater than in any form
er conflict, not only because of larger 
armies, but greater in proportion to the 
sise of the armies. The cost for a year 
runs up into billions, and to figures so 
vast that we can hardly realize what it 
means!" "Lord Bryce also notes the fact 
that in this war the w-holc body of the 
people in each nation are more intensely 
interested in and united by the struggle 
than by any ever waged before, 
is not a war of monarchs or ruling 
classes, but the whole people are aroused 
and it is therefore far more sternly 
waged. “In this respect,” his lordship 
observes, “wc are reminded of the citi
zen wars of the small city states of, an
cient Greece and Italy, and of the Ital
ian Middle Ages."’ But he points out 
also that this war has raised grave moral 
issues more sharply than any former 
war, such us: Is a state above morality? 
Does tjic plea of military necessity (of 
which it is itself the judge) entitle it to 
disregard the rights of other states? 
And then his lordship points out that 
“all the predictions that the vast inter
ests involved, the increasing strength of 
defence as opposed to attack, and the 
growth of a general pacific sentiment 
would avert strife have proved fallac
ious."

Turning to some reflections upon the 
facts noted, Viscount Bryce first notes 
what naturally rose first to thc minds of 
all, that “after more than forty centuries 
of civilization and nineteen centuries of 
Christianity, mankind—in this case more 
than half mankind—is settling its dis
putes in the same way as mankind did 
In the Stone Age; though the weapons 
are more various and destructive, and the 
latest product of highly developed 
science, the spirit and the result are the 
same.” The observer is led also to re
flect upon the fact that notwithstanding 
the ready means of discovering and 
spreading information there is a remark
able difference of opinion among differ
ent peoples as to the real causes of the 
warT*and opinions are sharply divided 
not only as to rights, but a* to facts- 
Again, his lordship reflects, “how few 
are the nersons in every state In whose

Does your watcifl pass the in
spectors?

Has it been recently cleaned and 
repaired BUT CONDEMNED 
BECAUSE YOU DID NOT 
HAVE THE WORK DONE BY 
THE OFFICIALLY APPOINT
ED INSPECTORS?

We have absolute information that 
some inspectors are unscrupulous 
enough to resort to this means to 
bolster up their falling business.

OUR ABILITY IN REPAIRING 
AND ADJUSTING WATCHES 
IS SUCH THAT NO INSPECT
OR DARE PRESUME TO CON
DEMN WORK FOR WHICH 
WE ARE, RESPONSIBLE.

WE GUARANTEE THIS TO
YOU. * *

CRAB APPLESCushion Sole 
Boots

1How would it do to put a tax on 
words at City Hall?

<S>
Tpe street ears are running across tlie 

bridge. The patrons of the line are en
couraged to hope for a continuous eapt 
and west service, without transfer, be-

Swcet Potatoes 
Roman Meal 

Karmon Water
: r They Ape Made of the Best 

Quality of
BOX OAliF LEATHER, ARE 

LEATHER LINED,
Have Soft and Durable
CUSHION INSOLES

and Heavy
DAMP-PBOOF outsolbs

\

90 King StreetJ. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.fore the winter sets in.
<$> <$>

Who would have thought even five 
years ago, that Glen Falls and the road 
thereto would have witnessed as much

AT..

Jas. Collin»
210 Union 9k. *

Black and Naturaldevelopment as is now jn evidence? But 
East St. John and West St. John have

WOLF SETSalso made great strides in five years.

%What battalion will winter in St. $6.00This >John? The 64th is to go to Halifax, 
and the 104th will be distributed be
tween Sussex, Fredericton and Wood- 
stock. To the un-military mind it seems 
rather bad policy to divide up a bat
talion in that fashion ; but the citizens 
of St. John are asking why Halifax gets 
so many units where there is apparently 
none in sight fqr St. John. Mr. Haxen 
says a battalion will come here, but we 
were almost as positively assured that 
the 64th would come—and it is going "to 
Halifax. Well, anyhow, let’s fill up the 
ranks of the 104th.

COLONIAL& i
A PAIR

These Wjould Be Good Boots 
For You»

I

!4N Wolf can be counted in the list of 
popular priced furs. Rich and silky in 
appearance, and excellent for service.

Only the finest of Manitoba Wolf skins 
are used in the sets we show, and that 
in itself is a guarantee for the wear.

Stoles are in straight animal, shaped 
animal, double snake and fancy styles.

Muffs—plain'pillow, fancy pillow and 
melon shapes.

CAKES?

Allan Gundry emake both an agree

able and satisfying 

dessert for luncheon '
McRobbier79 KING ST.

The House for Diamonds
\Foot-Fitters 

King Street
BLACK WQLF SETS ... 
NATURAL WOLF SETS

$2650 to $60.00 
3150 to 50.00 dinner and supper. 

The pleasing and en

ticing flavors delight
FOLEY’S STOVEMORNING WAR NEWS

The latest reports from Nish to I-on-i 
don say that the Serbians have repulsed 
the Austro-German invaders after a! 
most bloody conflict, j

A bombardment of the Bulgarian coast 
from Dedeaghatrh to Porto Lagos, thirty- 
eight miles, was begun by the Allied i 
fleet yesterday.

The Italians have now taken the offert-1 
sive on tlie whole front in tlie Tyrol and1 
Trrntino, and to the seacoast.

General Rennenkampff of tlie Russian 
forces, has been retired. I

H. MONT. JONES
Miss Annie Hendry formerly of Bath

urst, died on October 3 in the Roÿal 
Columbian Hospital, New Westminster. 
She leaves two sisters and three brothers, 
Mrs. Alex. McNair of Vancouver, Mrs. 
James Nelson of Michigan, Arthur J. 
Hendry and ,1. Alex. Hendry- of Van
couver, and R. D. Henry of New. West
minster. ,

LININGS The Largest and Only1 Exclusive Furrier 
in St. John everyone.

THAT LAST
This is Whit They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stores with water front.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $125 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$125 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $150

Telephone Your Order to

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
••Sw't let the fire here Hire te the eves"

For Sale At Al 
Grocers of Repute

j

WIRED HIMSELF TO .TRACK.

Hoffman, Whose Foot Was Cut Off By 
Electric Car at South Avon, N. Y„ 
Confesses to Authorities.

Rochester, N. Y, Oct. 28—Newton 
Hoffman, who was found wired to the 
Erie tracks at South Avon late on 
Monday night and Whose foot was cut 
off by an electric car, has admitted that 
he wired himself to the track and then 
tied his own hands behind himself with 
a handkerchief. He did not explain why 
he did it. „

Hoffman has said he we® sandbagged 
by two highwaymen and wired to the 
track by them.

They're going quickly—the tickets for 
the $5,000 drawing. _________

Have you got your tickets for the 
Mtriotlc drawing yet? •

HOW'S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any ease of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken j 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- ‘ 
five years, and has become known as 
the most reliable remedy for Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure arts thru the 
the blood on the Mucous surfaces, ex
pelling the Poison from the Blood and 
healing the diseased portions.

After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure for a short time you will see a 
great improvement in your general 
health. Start taking Hall’s Catarr.i Cure 
at once and get rid of Catarrh. Send for 
testimonials, free. ,

F. .1. CHENEY k CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists 76c.

1

WASTE
PAPER

i

I mYou Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle)

Now Bring Constructed By Us on Lan
caster Avenue.

We are ready to purchase all kinds 
of Waste Paper—especially 

in carload quantities.
T

«

T] J. R.WALKER & CO.33
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE 35 Cum mon St., MONTREALGandy & Allison!
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

23 THE?1
e. o. a.

I

(4 f/
it

Men’s
Highest Grade 
“Hartt Shoes”

Dark Tan Cresco Calf, Kid Lined, 
Double Sole to Heel, and Stitched 
Heel Seat, $8.00 per pair.

Dark Tan Willow-calf, Kid Lined, 
Patented Rubber Ftbri Sole and 
Heel, $750"per pair.

Finest Gun Metal Calf, Wearproof 
Duck Lined, Patented Rubber 
Fibre Sole and Heel, $7.00 per pair.

Finest American Sox Calf, Gen-1 
nine Chocolate Kid Lined, Full 
Double Leather Sole to Heel, $750 
per pair.

Finest Gun 
Calf, DuU Tops, with Fall Weight 
Soles, $650 per pair.

The workmanship, materials, fitting 
qualities and shape-retaining fea
tures pf these shoes, give the con
sumer" the most satisfactory," com
fortable and economical fpot wear.

Metal Calf and Velour

‘

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street.

DOUGLAS
FIR

DOORS
ÂF9 Tbë Béât I

il

J. Roderick & Son
Brittain Straat

‘j

^0YAt

Œ0»
FT-.,


